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COMMUNITY OUTREACH AND PATIENT 
EMPOWERMENT (COPE) serves as the backbone 
organization in supporting the McKinley County 
Early Childhood Coalition’s (MCECC) participation 
in the Networks of Opportunity for Child Wellbeing 
(NOW), Project HOPE (Harnessing Opportunity for 
Positive, Equitable Early Childhood Development) 
initiative. COPE is a Native-controlled non-profit 
organization incorporated in 2012, working to 
promote healthy, prosperous, and empowered 
American Indian/Alaska Native communities.  
MCECC was founded by a pediatrician 
approximately twenty years ago, and had a 
clinical/medical focus.  MCECC is now a loosely 
formed group of health and education 
representatives, home visiting programs, child care, 
non-profit organizations, early intervention and any 
individuals who are interested in the objective of the 
Coalition.  MCECC works in collaboration to 
improve outcomes for children (prenatal to age 5) 
and families in McKinley County.           
Collaborating is our Strength ~

WHO WE ARE

McKinley County Demographics

STORY GARDEN – ATD (All Together in Dignity) 4TH

WORLD and the MCECC partnered at the Saturday Gallup, 
NM flea market where parents and children participated in 
mother’s day crafts and activities such as yoga for children, 
book reads, infused water sampling with recipes, face 
painting, and gaining awareness about available early 
childhood programs and community resources. MCECC 
asked, “WHAT DO WE NEED IN OUR COMMUNITY TO 
SUPPORT YOUNG CHILDREN?”

1st ANNUAL SOCIAL POW WOW CELEBRATING 
MOTHERS AND BABIES – In conjunction with World 
Breastfeeding Month, and sponsored by Navajo 
Nation Breastfeeding Coalition and Sisters of The 
Circle. Coalition members provided free small books 
and asked, “WHAT WOULD YOU CHANGE TO 
MAKE A BETTER WORLD FOR THE CHILDREN?” 

COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS – The Coalition actively 
participated in the NM Statewide event aimed at gathering 
data to guide the newly formed NM State Early Childhood 
(EC) Education and Care Department, a state cabinet level 
department which brings together EC programs across NM, 
following the passage of Senate Bill 22 (SB22) in 2019.

Figure 4. DESCRIPTION
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Population: 74,346
Median Household Income: $29,272
Poverty rate: 38.1%
Ethnicity

Native American: 74%
Hispanic: 14%
White: 9%
Other: 3%

46% of children under age 5 live in poverty

Source: 
https://datausa.io/profile/geo/mckinley-county-nm/#education
https://ibis.health.state.nm.us/indicator/view/NMPopDemoChildPovUnder5.Cnty.html

GATHERING INFORMATION BY
“Going Where Families Are”

TOWN HALL – NM Senators George Munoz (D) and 
Clemente Sanchez (D) join forces with Pueblo 
Governors, Navajo Nation Vice President and county 
school superintendents to educate, and receive public 
comments and questions regarding efforts to phase 
out the use of Impact Aid reductions in a district’s 
formula funding. The effort is an uphill battle to 
convince the remaining 110 state legislators

The Federal Government provides funding through a 
grant process for governmental entities (like schools) 
who have lost the ability to raise property tax dollars 
because the Federal Government has made large 
portions of land non-taxable. 
How do we access these funds?
• The District must first determine if they serve 

eligible students (students living on tribal lands, 
military students for example).

• The District must complete extensive application 
(3-6 months) to be submitted to the Federal 
Government. 

• Once approved, the District will begin receiving 
payments in the next fiscal year, with final 
payments coming in the next 3-5 years.

WHAT IS IMPACT AID?
Materials prepared by Mike Hyatt Gallup McKinley 
County Superintendent & Jvanna Hanks, Assistant 

Superintendent of Business Services. (2019).

Native American Population Data Map 

Data map illustrates Navajo Nation (Federal Land) 
within New Mexico, primarily McKinley and San Juan 
County.                                                                    
Data map prepared by Soojin Conover 

https://datausa.io/profile/geo/mckinley-county-nm/
https://vitalvillage.carto.com/builder/a7ff03c7-5eed-40bd-a9d0-e6e1ba28cc94/embed?state=%7b%22map%22:%7b%22ne%22:%5b29.052328529756895,-123.66210937500001%5d,%22sw%22:%5b41.27450410926991,-95.71289062500001%5d,%22center%22:%5b35.394424002386,-109.68750000000001%5d,%22zoom%22:6%7d%7d
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Social Pow Wow

Story Garden 

CREDITS
• The State takes credit for 75% of eligible Impact Aid, “.5 Mill levy and Forest Reserve funds.
• The Funds are then redistributed through the education funding formula state-wide.
• You may think that these credits, because they are all taken at 75%, would be equal depending upon the 

size of the districts.
NM Public Education Department 2019-2020 Disparity Analysis 75% Credit 

Impact Aid, Local Tax and Forest Reserve Total $77,577,748

Reality in New Mexico’s Funding
• Facilities are vastly different
• Indian Education Act is not fully funded
• Tax Rates for property are very different
• Property Poor Districts have low bonding ability
• Property Poor Districts are forced to utilize 

operational funding for facility and maintenance 
needs.

• Property Wealth provides more local control, less 
State over site and greater financial flexibility in 
all funding areas.

• Property Wealthy Districts are able to provide 
higher salaries for staff.

OUR WORDS MATTER

• The State has an equalized funding formula – the 
State has attempted equalization in operational 
funding formula, the capital funding was only ever 
intended to be to adequacy

• Impact Aid is Native American Communities “fair 
share” – The funding formula in NM does not 
support the methodology that is being utilized. 
(property is for buildings/maintenance; operational 
is raised through taxes).

• The State takes care of all facility needs – The 
State provides limited funding, burdensome 
bureaucracy, removes local control and has never 
attempted to create equity for facilities.

Where are we now…
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San Juan County 
Community 

Conversation

McKinley County 
Community 

Conversation

“Don’t stop fighting for us!”
• Less than 5% of the Students State-Wide contribute more than 70% of the credits.
• The state takes approximately $45-50 Million dollars each year in Impact Aid credit since 1974 means the       

state has credited over $2 Billion dollars in Impact Aid.
• At an estimate of contributing 30% of the Impact Aid Credits, Gallup-McKinley has contributed $648 Million 

and have been awarded (not received) $275 Million from Public School Capital Outlay Council funding.

Surprising Data

Attempted Solutions

• The reality is the most impoverished, rural parts 
of the state are being taken advantage of 
because their limited funding is being given to 
property rich districts.

• As we examine the reality of the needs we 
automatically start to look at where to find the 
resources, in this case, it is money.  Yet, here, 
we have money, although it s being funneled 
away from us.  The need to join forces and 
educate stakeholders is greater than ever, and 
our coalition will be there with new tools & 
direction, thanks to NOW/HOPE initiative.

Local legislators, Tribal Leaders and heavily Impacted Schools have attempted to propose solutions through 
• Providing testimony at legislative committees and hearings
• Lobbying at the state and federal level
• Collaboratively proposed and supported legislation to make state funding changes
• Legal Challenges (Zuni Lawsuit – Decision pending)
• District’s filed official challenge of the State’s Disparity Analysis with the Federal Government (decision is 

pending)

Misconceptions

“Our languages and culture 
are our identity”

“I understand the role I 
play...it’s having a safe 
place for the children to 
play”.  Esther Rodriquez, 
Community Champion and 
Story Garden facilitator in 
Gamerco, NM

NIHI ZAAD BOHOLNII

29% McKinley County Schools
$22,329,208

23% San Juan County Central 
Consolidated Schools
$17,430,167

5% Albuquerque $4,012,225

4% Bernalillo $3,374,617

7% Zuni Tribal Schools $5,493,919

4% Grants $2,796,865
4% Dulce $2,778,775

1% Santa Fe $1,131,940

1% Alamagordo $1,039,323

22% 137 Districts & State 
Charters $17,190,710

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1whm0oRLx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l-1KgtmAI2WuebKQBIOrMnS8Q5an7J7A

